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This paper puts forward a novel approach called cement-modified soil (CMS) blocking
cushion technology to reinforce the subgrade in saline soil region: the cushion layer of
composite foundation and a roadbed partition layer are combined into one CMS layer.
The effectiveness of the proposed approach was verified through outdoor experiments on
the saline soil section (DK821+600-DK821+900) of the newly built Lanxin High-Speed
Railway. The experimental results show that the CMS layer can effectively adjusts the
pile-soil stress ratio of the composite foundation, thereby enhancing the bearing capacity
of the composite foundation and reducing the total settlement of the subgrade; it is also
verified that the CMS layer greatly suppresses the upward migration of capillary water
and water vapor in the foundation soil, and curbs the migration of salt, preventing the
secondary salinization of the railway subgrade. Overall, this research provides a simple
and low-cost subgrade reinforcement technique for saline soil regions, shedding new light
on the engineering application of the CMS.
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1. INTRODUCTION

which limits its curing effect on clay and organic soil with a
high plasticity index. The development and application of the
CMS are further bottlenecked by the rapid decline of the
bearing capacity after the yield limit is overcome. Considering
these defects, this paper attempts to apply the CMS to
reinforce the saline soil subgrade.
There are two problems with subgrade in saline soil region:
the saline soil is too weak to be used directly as the subgrade
foundation, and the road often suffers from secondary
salinization. In engineering practice, composite foundation is
often adopted to reinforce the foundation of the weak saline
soil subgrade. The bearing capacity of composite foundation
related to the cushion, which adjusts the pile-soil stress ratio
to distribute the load reasonably between the pile and the soil
between piles [20]. Meanwhile, the secondary salinization
mainly arises from the interaction and migration of water, heat
and salt as well as the rise and migration of capillary water
vapor in saline soil [21-26]. This phenomenon can be curbed
by controlling the water and salt migration with partitions.
Taking the saline soil section (DK821+600-DK821+900) of
the newly built Lanxin High-Speed Railway for example, this
paper attempts to reinforce the saline soil and prevent
secondary salinization with cement-fly ash-gravel (CFG) pile
composite foundation and CMS-based partition technology.
To save cost and simplify the structure, the cushion layer of
the composite foundation and the partition layer were
combined into one structural component. Hence, our approach
is named CMS blocking cushion technology. Firstly, the 1.0thick saline soil was removed, and the soft soil was treated by
the CFG pile. Next, a 1m-thick CMS blocking cushion was
placed atop the CFG pile composite foundation. Besides, a
layer of unidirectional one-time stretched plastic geogrid was
laid laterally in the cushion layer to enhance the CMS
resistance to brittle failure. The cement content of the geogrid

Since its birth in the 1940s, cement-modified soil (CMS)
has been immensely popular among engineers and researchers.
The recent research on the CMS mainly focuses on
engineering properties and application. In terms of
engineering properties, most scholars have emphasized on the
mechanical properties of the CMS. For instance, Consoli et al.
[1-5] explored the strength and stiffness of Portland cement
mixture and their relationships with molding moisture content
and porosity, and also investigated the durability, strength and
stiffness of green stabilized sand and fiber-reinforced
compacted cement-gold tailings blends. Subramanian et al. [6]
analyzed the microstructure and strength development of
artificial sand treated with calcium sulfoaluminate (CSA). Cui
et al. [7] studied the effects of the curing age and freeze-thaw
cycle on the mechanical properties of the CMS. Nguyen et al.
[8] conducted a phase field simulation of early-breaking
cement-based materials.
In terms of engineering application, there are two main
research directions: improving and solidifying various soils
with cement as curing agent; exploring the CMS mechanisms
and their effects. For example, cement has been adopted to
ameliorate fine-grained red clay [9] and grassroots soil [10],
and solidify stable contaminated soil [11-13] and high organic
matter soil [14]. Many scholars [15-19] blended cement, soil,
water and admixtures in different ratios into a multi-phase
mixture through uniform mixing, mechanical compaction and
curing, applied the mixture to various aspects of foundation
treatment (e.g. CMS replacement layer, CMS mixing pile,
CMS rotary jet pile), and analyzed the construction
process/technique, bearing capacity and seismic response of
the treated foundations.
However, the CMS is prone to brittle failure under pressure,
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is 5% in dry mass ratio. The CMS partition covers the area
within 3.0m outside the unprotected slope. On this basis,
outdoor experiments were carried out on the target section to
verify whether our CMS blocking cushion technology could
effectively adjust the pile-soil stress ratio, and block the water
and salt migration.

embankment filling heights.
3.2.1 Changes of pile top stress and the soil stress between
piles at different fill heights
The stress distribution maps of different parts of a singlepile composite foundation unit are shown when plotting soil
stress and pile top stress curve (Figure 2) and different
embankment heights at different fill heights (Figure 3).

2. OVERVIEW OF THE TEST SECTION
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The stress /kPa

The stratum of the test section is mainly Quaternary
flushing, alluvial silt, silty clay, gravel sand and silt.
Groundwater depth is about 4m. The CFG pile composite
foundation is used for foundation treatment. The CFG pile
plane is arranged in an equilateral triangle with a pile length of
25m, a pile diameter of 0.5m and a pile spacing of 1.7m. The
1 m thick CMS layer is used as a cushion for the composite
foundation, and also serves as a partition layer for partitioning
the lower layer to transpire water vapor and capillary water.
The subgrade fill height and the preloading stack height are
9.6 m.
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3. STUDY ON THE CUSHION EFFECT OF CMS
PARTITION CUSHION
3.1 Test component placement and test frequency
Three test sections DK821+663, DK821+763, DK821+863
were arranged in the test section. Select several piles in
different positions in each section, select 5 piles in sections
663 and 863, and select 7 piles in section 763. A total of seven
earth pressure boxes are arranged on the pile top and the soil
between the piles (Figure 1). The measured value of each earth
pressure box represents the stress value of the area.
The test frequency is determined by the speed of filling the
embankment. During the filling process, the reading of the
earth pressure box is read every time one layer of soil is filled;
if the filling is discontinuous, there is a pause, and the reading
is performed every 12 hours.
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Figure 2. The stress change curve at different embankment
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of earth pressure box
arrangement on pile top and soil between piles (unit: mm)
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Figure 3. Stress distribution at different distances from the
pile center at different embankment filling heights

3.2 Analysis and results of test data

When drawing, the embankment fill height is converted into
the stress value according to the fill density of the fill. Here,
only the test data of the 763 section center pile composite
foundation unit is selected for analysis.
It can be seen from Figure 3 that with the increasing height
of embankment filling, the stresses in the soil between the piles
and the pile top are increasing, but its increase is not
synchronous. Overall, the increase in soil stress between piles
is gradually increasing, while the increase in pile top stress is

First, each pre-embedded earth pressure box is calibrated to
obtain a stress-frequency calibration curve. Calculate the earth
pressure value of the part of the earth pressure box at the filling
height of different embankments according to the actual
measured frequency values of the earth pressure boxes at
different embankment filling heights, that is,the pile top stress
values and the inter-pile soil stress values at different
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gradually decreasing. At each filling height of each level, the
pile top stress value of the same single pile composite
foundation unit is always higher than the soil stress value
between piles. In the soil between piles or on the top of the pile,
the distance from the center of the pile is different, and the
stress values are also different. On the soil between piles, the
farther away from the center of the pile, the greater the stress,
that is, the soil is the closer the center of the pile, the greater
the stress; on the top of the pile, the stress in the center of the
pile is the largest, and the stress in the edge of the pile is the
second. The inter-stress is minimal.

compressive modulus (compared with the soil between piles)
through the CMS partition. With the increase of the filling soil,
the displacement between the soil and the pile top of the CMS
partition is consistent, which leads to the transfer of the pile
top stress to the soil between piles, so that the stress on the soil
between piles increases gradually, and the pile top stress
gradually decreases. The pile-soil stress ratio is gradually
reduced, and the characteristics of the pile-soil shared load are
more and more obvious. During the filling process of the entire
embankment, the pile-soil stress ratio is always large, which
indicates that the CMS partition layer can well exert the stress
adjustment effect of the cushion and give full play to the stress
bearing effect of the pile body, which is to reduce the total
settlement of the composite foundation. It is very beneficial to
control the settlement of the roadbed after work.

3.2.2 Changes in pile-soil stress ratio at different embankment
fill heights
According to the measured values of the earth pressure
boxes on a single pile composite foundation unit and the area
of each earth pressure box representative area, the average
pressure of the pile top and the average stress of the soil
between piles are calculated, thereby calculating the pile-soil
stress. ratio. The data of a single pile composite foundation
unit are calculated in each of the three sections, and the
variation curve of the pile-soil stress ratio at different fill
heights of the embankment is obtained (Figure 4).

In the DK821+663, DK821+763, DK821+863 three
sections, a total of 15 piles of CMS partition mats were
selected to embed a moisture sensor and a salt sensor near the
top and bottom surfaces of mat, respectively, to measure the
moisture content and salt content. Observations began on
October 15 of the year, and a total of 648 days were observed.
Here, only the test data near the center pile of the 763 section
is taken for analysis. The curves of the observed water content
and salt content as a function of time are shown in Figure 5
and Figure 6, respectively.
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4. STUDY ON THE PARTITIONING EFFECT OF CMS
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It can be seen from Figure 4 that the subgrade fill height
increases from 1 m to 9.6 m. The pile-soil stress ratio in the
left side 1# pile composite foundation unit of section 663
decreased from 66 to 47, the pile-soil stress ratio in the central
pile composite foundation unit of section 763 decreased from
70 to 51, the pile-soil stress ratio of 2# pile composite
foundation unit on the right side of section 863 decreased from
66 to 46. With the increase of embankment filling height, the
pile-soil stress ratio of single-pile composite foundation units
in different sections of the three sections is consistent, and the
variation range is basically the same, which gradually
decreases with the increase of filling height. At the same fill
height, the pile-soil stress ratio of the pile unit nearing the
middle line of the embankment is slightly larger than that of
the other pile unit. Compared with the measured pile-soil
stress ratio under the sandstone cushion, the pile-soil stress
ratio under the measured CMS partition is much larger. This
is mainly due to the higher bonding strength of the CMS
partitioning layer, and the sandstone cushion has substantially
no bonding strength. The CMS partition cushion cannot
generate fluidity compensation like the gravel cushion, but
relies on bending deformation to adjust the pile-soil stress ratio.
Under the action of subgrade filling, the self-heavy stress of
the filling is first concentrated on the pile with large
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Figure 5. Curve of water content with time near the top and
bottom surface of the CMS partition
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Figure 6. Curve of salt content with time near the top and
bottom surface of the CMS partition
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It can be seen from Figure 5 that the water content near the
top surface of the CMS block has a slight fluctuation with the
season, and the overall tends to be stable. The test point is
located in the middle of the subgrade. The initial water content
is close to the optimal water content of the packing. The effect
of evaporation and rainwater infiltration is relatively weak, so
the overall variation of water content is relatively small and
relatively stable. The water content near the bottom surface of
the CMS partition layer has a process of reducing the water
content from mid-December of that year, which lasts about
two and a half months, and then remains basically stable. By
the end of May of the following year, the water content began
to increase again, lasting about 2 months. The water content in
this area is the water content in the original natural foundation
soil. At the beginning, it is close to the natural water content
of the foundation soil. The change of water content at this
place is mainly affected by the fluctuation of groundwater
level and the action of capillary water, so there is a certain
change. In general, at the same time in the same season, the
water content near the top surface of the CMS partition is
significantly smaller than the water content near the bottom
surface of the CMS partition. There is no similarity in the
change of water content near the top surface and the bottom
surface of the CMS partitioning pad, and they are independent.
It can be seen from Figure 6 that the salt content near the top
surface of the CMS partition is small, and the maximum is not
more than 0.2%. The salt content near the bottom surface of
the CMS partition layer is relatively large relative to the top
surface, and is between 0.3 and 0.5%. The salt content near the
top and bottom of the CMS partition layer increased in winter,
but decreased in summer, and the salt content change near the
bottom surface was larger than the salt content change near the
top surface, but the overall magnitude of change is small. The
two changes are not related and are independent. The salt
content near the top surface mainly depends on the salt content
of the filler and the salt in the rainwater. The salt content near
the bottom surface depends on the salt content in the original
natural soil and the salt caused by the capillary water in the
later stage.
In general, the water content and salt content near the top
surface of the CMS partition layer are always significantly
smaller than the water content and salt content near the bottom
surface of the CMS partition layer. At the same time in the
same season, the water content and salt content of the top and
bottom surfaces of the CMS barrier are different and
independent of each other. It is fully indicated that there is no
hydraulic connection between the top surface and the bottom
surface of the CMS partitioning layer, and it is confirmed that
the CMS partitioning layer has a good partitioning effect, and
can effectively block the upward migration of water and salt
in the lower layer soil.

capacity and resistance deformation capacity of the composite
foundation as a whole.
(2) The CMS layer has good partitioning effect, which can
effectively block the migration of water and salt in the
foundation soil, and produce secondary salinization in the
basic body of the road.
(3) CMS partitioning cushion is a new type of structural
form that effectively combines composite foundation cushion
and partition layer technology in saline soil roadbed
engineering. This technology can not only solve the problem
of weak saline soil foundation reinforcement, but also solve
the problem of secondary salinization of road basic body. This
technology also expands new directions for the application of
CMS materials in engineering.
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